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35 burgers and about 30 polish
sausages. I counted 15 cars at the
cook out. Thanks guys.
Speaking of successes, Dakota
Engine Builders had their open
house on Saturday June 7th. Wow
what a great turn out. There had
to be about 30 cars there. Jim,
Randy and the gang was showing
how cool the dyno worked all
day. Pulled Pork and brats were
also on the house. We all had a
great time. I even had to break
out my Laguna race car to show
off. (There went 5 pound of
nitrous). I hope we can do it
again next year.
The Dakota Blacktop Tour is
approaching fast. There is a
complete article in this issue of
the “RUMBLER”. If you haven’t
signed up yet you better pretty
quick. There are limited hotel
rooms and they’re filling fast.
Our next meeting is at the
Quality Inn on June 18th at 7:00.
Hope to see you all there!

LOOKING TOWARDS THE
FUTURE:

Written by Skovy

Thank goodness summer is
finally here. I’m having a blast
with my muscle cars and I can
see through my office window
I’m not alone with that venture.
Our 1st summer cook out at the
S&R Truck Plaza was a success!
Even though Mother Nature
pitched us a cold night, our cook
Billy Carow told me he cooked
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Paul Bensch
Donald Wegner
J.P. Wiest
David Olson
Elroy Patzner
Brandon Johnson
Pamela Speckman
Glen Christianson
Joel Dewald

06/02
06/11
06/14
06/15
06/20
06/22
06/23
06/24
06/24

Miss your birthday? Please
contact me at 701-202-7067
whereas I can update your
records.
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Allmer, Michael
Andersen, Jeff(Andy) & Karla
Anderson, Scott & Kim
Bachmeier, Donovan & Karla
Balvitsch, Wayne
Baumann, Bob & Brueske, Judy
Behm, Earl & Connie
Bensch, Paul & Janis
Berg, Wayne & Tami
Bergman, Alan
Beyer, James
Block, Scott & Pat
Brandenburger, Max & Williams,
Laura
Busche, Barbara & Steven
Carow, Billy & Candace
Christianson, Glenn & Lucinda
Dewald, Joel & Della
Dodd, Jim & Mary Jo
Emo, Paul

Erdahl, Shawn (Shady) & Dawn
Frank, Tracy
Gaier, Craig & Johnston, Ruth
Gehring, Duane & Kathleen
Geisler, David
Gibson, Teddy & Diane
Gilbertson, Mike & Murray, Kim
Gilge, Larry & Cindy
Gleason, Robert & Melissa
Gray, JeriLynn & Andy
Greenlund, Ron & Darlene
Gums, Robert & Candace
Guthmiller, Neil & Linda
Heiman, Tyler
Holzkamm, Al & Cindy
Jacobson, Verdell (Jake) & Linda
Jaskoviak, Steven (Skovy)
Jensen, Paul & Sue
Johnson, Brandon & Sonia
Kamlitz, Brian
Keim, Lyman & Darlene
Kleinknecht, Delno & Phyllis
Krein, Larry & Kelly
Lang, John (JR)
Loose, Larry & Bonita
Lulay, Bob & Alma
Mathias, Roger & Bonnie
McCreedy, Terrance
McIlonie, Bernie & Darlene
Meidinger, Jamie
Meyer, Ken & Annie
Miller, Randy & Crystel
Mischka, Kenneth & Judy
Mitzel, LeRoy
Moser, LeRoy & Gloria
Obrigewitsch, Les & Sheryl
Olson, David & Adele
Patzner, Elroy & Elayne
Petrek, Gary
Poppe, Jerry & Ardie
Ravely, Thomas & Rhonda
Redinger, Dale
Schauer, Ronald & Cindy
Schoepp, Mel & Carol
Seckerson, Kelly & Tricia
Seher, Jeff
Specht, Gary & Margaret
Specht, Leslie & Debra

Speckman, Dale & Pamela
Stromberg, Bryan
Sullivan, Charlie
Thoele, Kevin & Kim
Thomas, Troy & Voeltz, Tricia
VanFleet, Richard
Vining, Taylor
Wegner, Donald & Marla
Westerhausen, Leon & Mary Jane
Wiest, J.P. & Judy
Wilhelm, Jeff
Wilhelm, Rod & Sandy
Wolf, Cameron
Wolff, Clayton & Beverly
Wonnenberg, Douglas & Robyn

teenagers with access to autos
found drive-ins ideal for dates.

SEARLE SWEDLUND
Executive Director

The drive in Movie Theater. You
can still find them smattered
among towns across the nation.
But like most things, the drive in
has taken its place in history as
good idea that has come and
gone.
The iconic cinema
delivery reached a height of 5000
drive in’s in the 1950’s.
According to drive-ins.com, there
were over 30 in North Dakota
including the communities of
Harvey, New Rockford, Valley
and Park Drive In of Jamestown.
It was a time of car culture.
Beauty, design, power and flash.
The great America love affair
with the car had taken over.
From the love affair developed
businesses that would allow
people the conveniences of daily
activity like drive in diners and
theatres. For the drive in theater,
among its advantages was the
fact that a family with a baby
could take care of their child
while watching a movie, while

For some of us, we have to trust
the movies to reminisce the
culture of the outdoor theater.
Cars attempted to recreate the
historic relationship in its 2006
classic, but for my money, the
iconic movie to give true homage
to the outdoor theater is Grease.
John Travolta and Olivia
Newton-John. Danny and Sandy
in the prime of their youth exploring the meaning of love in
their youth and innocence. The
scene begins as three of the
TBirds roll out of the trunk of a
Buick, cigarettes behind their hair
and they exclaim, “Let’s find
some chicks.”
The atmosphere made the
experience.
A calm summer
night. The impeding dusk that
marked the beginning of the
movie. Cars humming. The
smell of exhaust. The odor of
popcorn being popped while the
big screen reads VISIT THE
CONCESSION STAND. People
running through the aisles of
cars, bustling around with
excitement.
Whether we lived the experience
or we experience through the
eyes of Danny and Sandy, the
romance of the time is
undeniable.
It’s really no surprise. With the
technology of theaters and the
evolution of VCR’s made the
business of outdoor movies more
and more challenging. The short
season, the cost of the land, and
the perils of the movie business
are amongst the reasons why we
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don’t see the giant white screens
in
our
North
Dakota
communities.
Yet when you
compare the comforts of cars
today, a person has to wonder if
heated seats and Bose car sound
would have helped the industries
challenges.
Still, the memory of the drive in
lives on. There are a few outdoor
theaters left. For others, it can be
recreated through inexpensive
projectors and a white wall.
Danny and Sandy will always be
known for “Summer Loving, but
for many generations they create
the backdrop of outdoor movies
and the cultural fixture it had in
American history.

For more details on these and
other upcoming events, see the
calendar in this newsletter or
visit our new website at
www.tourjamestown.com!
Searle Swedlund, Executive
Director, BCTF

2014 CHEVROLET
CAMARO RULES AS
KING OF THE MUSCLE
CARS
Subtle but smart improvements
push the redesigned 2014
Chevrolet Camaro to the top of
the muscle car market. More
nimble than rivals like the Ford
Mustang and Dodge Challenger,
the new Camaro has an even
tougher-looking exterior to scare
away pretenders to its sports car
dominion.
Story & Pictures by Alex Kaloggiannis (New
York Daily News)

When the latest generation of
Ford’s pony car debuted in ’05,
revitalized for the future and
imbued with the essence of what
made it great in the past, it
rocked the U.S. auto world hard
enough for rival manufacturers to
bring old nameplates back to
knock it off its perch.
American muscle was back, and
so was the Camaro, eyes fixed on
the throne. 2014 brings the first
major refresh to the Camaro,
updating its front and rear fascia
and, with the SS 1LE package,
takes the refinements further with
performance-specific updates to
make the coupe a road-going
racer.

The 2014 Chevrolet Camaro has upped the
bar in the muscle car performance battle.

Since its inception in the 60’s, the
Camaro existed with one main
purpose: to give the Ford
Mustang a tire-smoking run for
its money. The current iteration is
no exception to that end. Edgier,
powerful, and loud, the 2014
Chevrolet Camaro has no issue
spooking the horses.
In 2002, the Camaro ended
production after 35 straight years,
leaving the reigning American
sports car, the Mustang, free to
continue roaming the roads
unchallenged. The muscle car as
we knew it was dead, leaving one
lonely king that was a mere shell
of its former glory.

Horsepower remains the same: the Camaro SS
sends 426-hp to the rear wheels.

The front narrows the already
low profile grille even further and
expands the lower intake, as well
as new LED headlamps that
retain the distinct halo ring.
Changes in the back include a
reshaped decklid and replacing
the dual tail lamps with a new,
horizontal LED design.
The SS trim features a trimspecific hood with functional
heat vents, culminating a look
that makes a bold statement. And
that statement is a determined
“get out of the way!”
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The cockpit looks cramped at
first but accommodates driver
and passenger with ease. The
RECARO seats are power
adjustable, and finding a suitable
driving position takes very little
fiddling, although the nature of
the sports seats may make those
with broad, backs a little
unaccommodating.

One of the most apparent changes is the 2014
Camaro's leaner front fascia, which gives the
car an even more focused and intimidating
appearance.

The interior is also streamlined to
a great degree, keeping buttons
and knobs to a minimum but still
delivering pertinent information
with ease and clarity. The
prominent RPM and speedometer
gauges flank full color led
display screen that can be
configured to show navigation,
car status menus including tire
pressure, and a performance
menu that allows you to record
your best 0-60 and lap times,
among others.
Everything is within reach and
easily manipulated, from the
Chevy MyLink infotainment
system to the buttons on the
chunky, suede-wrapped steering
wheel. The Camaro SS also
grants you a color heads-updisplay when you opt for the
higher trim level. This puts your
speed,
revs,
navigation
directions, and even you G-forces
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right at eye level projected onto
the windshield.
Turning the Key in the SS treats
you to a rumble as the 6.2L V8
comes to life. The engine is a
carryover from last years, giving
you the more than satisfactory
426-hp and 420 lb.-ft. of torque –
all of which you feel coursing
through the car, even at idle.

The Camaro has tons of attitude and the looks
scream "get out of my way!"

Let’s make no bones about it: the
other contenders in this fight for
American road supremacy are the
Dodge Challenger and the Ford
Mustang, and the Camaro can
outpace them both. The other two
have the horsepower to compete,
but the Camaro’s four-wheel
independent suspension makes it
the most nimble of the three.
Confidence should be further
elevated with the knowledge that
much of the components
engineered for the ZL1 top-tier
Camaro (until the Z/28 becomes
available) has found their way
into the 1LE performance
package, such as the 20-inch
aluminum wheels, bearings, toe
links and shock mounts.
The trade-off, however, is ease of
use. First off, the power is
managed by a 6-speed manual
transmission unique to the 1LE

package, but still retains the
clutch characteristics found in the
standard version. The irritatingly
small contact point can make the
most seasoned stick driver look
amateurish without spending a
great deal of time getting used it.
There is a price to be paid for muscle car
style. A high belt-line and narrow windows
look cool - but you'll want to make good use
of the rear camera when parallel parking the
Camaro.

The Camaro SS comes with performance addons like a thick suede-covered steering wheel,
Recaro seats, and a color heads-up display
that can display everything from current speed
and navigation directions, to revs and Gforces.

It may be a small matter to some,
but that’s something that’ll cost
you at a starting line. Once on the
move though, the car feels
superbly stable. The structure
feels solid, but not heavy, and the
car rewards focus with precision;
it’s not necessary to “tame” it
like its rivals.
The Goodyear Eagle F1 Supercar
tires add to the great performance
of the suspension and, in good
conditions, but it can be easy to
forget
that
they
perform
essentially
like
racing
intermediates, so they can get
very slippery in greasy conditions
and when they’re not at
temperature.
The cabin still suffers from the
visibility issues inherent in the
design, but a smaller profile rear
view mirror helps, as does a
backup camera when trying to
parallel park.

Be prepared to pay for what you
get. The SS has an MSRP of
$38,755 but with the 1LE and all
the trimmings, the bottom line
will put you in the $46,700 range.
You’ll also spend some time at
the pump due to the 16 city 24
highway MPG rating, and that’s
if you go easy on the pedal. Good
luck with that.
While it may be a three-way race
for muscle car supremacy, you’ll
find that the division in the room
is mainly between the Ford and
Chevrolet crowds. The current
generation Mustang awoke the
Camaro from its dormancy, but
its days are numbered, and the
Camaro is stronger than ever.
With a completely new Mustang
on the way, it’s hard to say how
the muscle car battle will look in
one year's time.
But for now, at least, the Camaro
has driven away with the crown.
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RUMBLER MINISTRY
SCOTT W. BLOCK

FACTOIDS
In today’s world all we want, in
the words of Sgt. Joe Friday of
the TV show “Dragnet”, “just the
facts.” Many times though we
find that the “facts” are wrong or
inconclusive. We find out too
that we have been fooled by our
“reason”, that somewhere along
the line our reasoning has misled
us and we go down an erroneous
path in search of truth and “just
the facts.” And we discover,
oops, that didn’t quite work out
right. What we thought we knew
turns out to be not factual.
But we still like facts. And we
still search for the truth. And
sometimes, like it or not, what we
find is not at all what we wanted.
And isn’t that just like what we
think about God?
But first some facts. Did you
know there are over 1 Billion
cars that are right, billion with a
“b”, still on the road around the

world? This translates to
approximately 165,000 cars
produced DAILY. And that new
car smells we love and which
excites everyone? Well, did you
know you are inhaling over 50
different organic compounds?
Furthermore, the average car has
30,000 parts! Talk about a jigsaw
puzzle. Talk about confusion.
How many of you are like me, an
old “backyard mechanic” who
opens the hood of a new car
today and doesn’t have a clue
what you’re looking at? C’mon
now, be honest! Seriously. I open
the hood and wonder just what
the heck all that stuff is. Why is
everything covered in black
plastic boxes? (Is that the source
of the new car smell?). By the
way, what happened to the
engine? I think it is still
there….isn’t it?
Speaking of old, did you know
the last car produced that still had
the capability of playing a
cassette tape was? Any guesses?
According to my little research, it
was a 2011 Ford Crown Vic. I
can still remember the days of the
8-track tapes. Do you? It is funny
that I remember how the song
would be “split” in the middle
and you would hear a pause and
then the tell-tale “click” of the
switching of the tracks before the
music would continue on? Yeah,
kind of dumb huh? Sort of like,
did you know 19 people can be
crammed into a Smart Car?
Yeah, I know, dumb. Or that it
would take six months to drive a
car to the moon at 60 miles per
hour. Dumb, useless facts. I
guess you could call me “Cliff.”
If you get that joke, email Skovy!
Ha-ha!

Speaking of old again, in 1902
the first speeding ticket was
issued. In 1927 the first traffic
light was installed. So here our
reasoning got messed up with the
facts of the new inventions
because now the average
commuter spends 38 hours per
year stuck in traffic.
But maybe with the advent of
driverless cars in the future, we
won’t have to worry about facts,
speeding tickets, or red lights.
Some of these cars, like the selfdriving Google car, are coming
on strong. Some say by 2020 we
may actually see some of these
vehicles on the road. Do you
think this is sound reasoning?
Does “take a nap during your
drive to work” sound like a good
advertising scheme to you? Or
“go ahead, have a beer, leave the
driving to your car” sound
reasonable?

Reason. Sometimes it gets us into
trouble. The more we think we
know, the less it actually is. So
what about truth? Is truth simply
“facts”? Uh, no. A deep

resounding NO. Truth is a
person. How about that? Truth is
Jesus Christ. Let reason go and
look with the eyes of your heart.
Look with the eyes of faith. Truth
as a person? Really? Well yes!
I don’t want to fill you up with
“facts” about Jesus. I could tell
you when he lived, when he died.
How old he lived to be. Whether
or not he some brothers and
sisters. Or what kind of man he
was. And that he was a carpenter
by trade but was a great teacher
and preacher. Facts. Just the
facts.
But look to this man with your
heart, with your eyes of faith.
And see truth. Think about it. If
God wanted 2+2=5, God could
make it so. And that would be
truth for us! That would be a
“fact” for us. Jesus asks you not
to “think” about him. Jesus asks
you not to “study” him. Jesus
doesn’t ask you to apply
scientific method to him. Jesus
simply says, “Follow me.” Throw
out your reason, throw out the
facts, and believe. Watch what
happens to you when you do
believe. Life changes. Eyes
change. Hearts change. Facts?
Well, there they are. Don’t be
fooled…there is only one God,
and this God loves you!
May God watch over your going
out, you’re coming in, from this
time forth and forevermore?
Thank you reading my factual
story.
Keep
on
cruising!
Blessings to all of you!

NHRA HISTORY:
Drag Racing’s Fast Start
Story by (NHRA.net)

Born on the backroads of
America in the post-World War
II years, drag racing's roots were
planted on dry lake beds like
Muroc in California's Mojave
Desert, where hot rodders had
congregated since the early 1930s
and
speed
s first
toppe
d 100
mph.
One
could
even
argue
that
Wally Parks
drag
racing was born in Goltry, Okla.,
in 1913, with the birth of Wally
Parks, who nearly four decades
later would found drag racing's
most successful and influential
sanctioning body.
Parks' family moved to California
in the early 1920s, and Parks had
an early interest in cars. He
attended his first dry lake speed
trials event in the 1930s, which
whetted his fascination for
performance. In 1937, Parks was
one of the founders of the Road
Runners Club.
Organized drag racing
In 1947, Parks, a military tank
test-driver for General Motors
who served in the army in the
South Pacific in World War II,
helped organize the Southern
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California Timing Association
and later became its general
manager.
The first SCTA "Speed Week,"
held at the famed Bonneville Salt
Flats in 1949, was the result of a
diligent effort of Parks, then its
executive secretary. It was here
that racers first began running
"against the clock" - actually, a
stopwatch - coaxing their
vehicles to accelerate quicker
rather than simply to attain high
top speeds.
The first Dragstrip, the Santa Ana
Drags, began running on an
airfield in Southern California in
1950 and quickly gained
popularity among the Muroc
crowd
because
of
its
revolutionary
computerized
speed clocks.
When Parks became editor of the
monthly enthusiast magazine Hot
Rod, he had the forum and the
power to form the National Hot
Rod Association in 1951 to
"create order from chaos" by
instituting safety rules and
performance
standards
that
helped legitimize the sport. He
was its first president.
NHRA's first races
NHRA held its first official race
in April 1953 on a slice of the
Los Angeles County Fairgrounds
parking lot in Pomona, Calif.
Four decades later, that track has
undergone
a
$6-million
expansion and renovation and
hosts the NHRA season-opening
CARQUEST Auto Parts NHRA
Winternationals and the season

finale, the Automobile Club of
Southern
California
NHRA
Finals. The aggressive upgrading
of facilities to stadium quality,
with fan amenities, VIP towers,
and tall grandstands, was the
passion of NHRA President
Dallas Gardner, who took the
reins in 1984 when Parks became
board chairman. In 2000, Tom
Compton became just the third
president in NHRA history as
Gardner ascended to the role of
broad chairman and Parks
became chairman of the Wally
Parks
NHRA
Motorsports
Museum.
In 1955, NHRA staged its first
national event, called simply "the
Nationals" in Great Bend, Kan.
Six years later, as the Nationals
hopscotched around the country
to showcase the growing sport
before settling in Indianapolis in
1961,
the
Winternationals
became NHRA's second event.
Incredible success
Now in its fifth decade, NHRA is
the world's largest motorsports
sanctioning body with 80,000
members, 140 member tracks,
more than 35,000 licensed
competitors, and more than 5,000
member-track events.
"No one could have conceived
what has happened," Parks said
of the NHRA's tremendous
growth and success. "But we did
have ambitions of its becoming a
national sports entity. We weren't
planning or marketing geniuses
or anything like that. Things
happened and we went with our
instincts.

"We just had an idea and a strong
desire to be self-sustaining ... to
control our own destiny and be
our own masters. We wanted to
build the organization on its own
merit. We saw a need -- that
being an avenue for safe drag
racing -- and with the help of a
lot of good people and a little
luck we seem to have had some
success."
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Like almost all racing cars, they
have undergone tremendous
evolution as racers upgraded,
experimented, theorized, and
tested their equipment.

About the term "drag racing"
Although the tire tracks of its
history are clear, the origin of the
term "drag racing" is not. The
theories are almost as many and
varied as the machines that have
populated its ranks for five
decades. Explanations range from
a simple challenge ("Drag your
car out of the garage and race
me!") to geographical locale (the
"main drag" was a city's main
street, often the only one wide
enough to accommodate two
vehicles) to the mechanical (to
"drag" the gears meant to hold
the transmission in gear longer
than normal).
The first "dragsters" were little
more than street cars with lightly
warmed-over engines and bodies
chopped down to reduce weight.
Eventually, professional chassis
builders constructed purposebuilt cars, bending and welding
together tubing and planting the
engine in the traditional spot, just
in front of the driver; the engines,
and the fuels they burned,
became more exotic, more
powerful, and, naturally, more
temperamental.

Safety and innovation paved the
way to rear-engine Top Fuel cars
in the early 1970s, and once drag
racing legend Don Garlits himself a victim of the frontengine configuration when his
transmission, which was nestled
between his feet, exploded in
1970, severing half of his right
foot - perfected the design, the
sport never looked back. Today's
Top Fuel dragsters are computer-
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designed wonders with sleek
profiles and wind-tunnel-tested
rear airfoils that exert 5,000
pounds of downforce on the rear
tires with minimal aerodynamic
drag.
As racers became smarter, the
speed barriers fell: 260 mph
toppled in 1984; 270 in 1986;
280 in 1987; 290 in 1989: and the
magic 300 mph barrier fell before
the wheels of former Funny Car
champion Kenny Bernstein on
March 20, 1992. Just seven years
later, Tony Schumacher became
the first to top 330 mph in
February 1999 in Phoenix.
Over the years, NHRA racing has
lived up to its claim as The
Extreme Motorsport.

AROUND MILL HILL

like to take part in this program,
please
let
me
know
Skovy@donwilhelm.com and I
will add your name to the list.

GLADSTONE INN
DINING & LOUNGE

Last month, Ron Schauer, Cindy
Schauer, Craig Gaier, Larry
Gilge, Dave Olson, Pastor Scott
Block, Pat Block and Skovy went
to Gladstone Inn Dining &
Lounge,
Jamestown
and
evaluated the service and food we
received.
Mind you, this article is not
written to slam and business, but
it is written to make the public
aware of services the Jamestown
area residence are getting.
Evaluations are based on a 0 to 5
rating. A number 5 is the best
rating and a 0 rating is area
needing work. There is a total of
800 points to be scored. 40 points
per line and there are 20 fields
that are evaluated. Again, these
evaluations are not for the
intention for getting anybody
fired or to slam a business. It is a
fact finding mission.

2.5 STARS OUT OF 4!
Appetizers
were
Calamari,
Shrimp Cocktail, and Mild
Chicken Wings. Main Course
was Prime Rib & Bourbon Street
Shrimp.
The
desert
was
Cheesecake.

MEET & GREET:
1. Convey the feeling that
you were a valued
customer:
30 points 75.00%
2. Seat you and deliver
menus in a courteous
manner:
34 points 85.00%
3. Was the staff properly
attired?
31 points 77.50%

SERVER:

Around Mill Hill is going to be a
monthly evaluation of area
businesses. If you are a paid
member of the JVSM and would

1. Suggest a beverage or
specialty drink:
28 points 70.00%
2. Appear
to
be
knowledgeable about the
menu items:
30 Points 75.00%

3. Remain
attentive
throughout the dining
experience:
34 Points 85.00%
4. Mention/Offer
Appetizer? Options:
27 points 67.50%

APPETIZER:
1. Serve the soup or salad
within a reasonable time:
37 Points 92.50%
2. Was the order correct,
complete and properly
prepared?
38 points 95.00%

ENTRÉE:
1. Were
appropriate
condiments served?
37 Points 92.50%
2. Check back to ensure
that your meal was
satisfactory:
35 Points 87.50%
3. Offer
refills
on
beverage/drinks:
33 Points 82.50%
4. Was the order correct,
complete and properly
prepared?
37 Points 92.50%

DESSERT:
1. Mention/Offer Dessert?
Options:
25 Points 62.50%
2. Was the order correct,
complete and properly
prepared?
31 Points 77.50%

GENERAL:
1. Did they appear to be
busy and efficient in their
work?
28 Points 70.00%

2. Were the tables properly
bussed?
34 Points 85.00%
3. Did the bartenders appear
neat and professional in
their appearance?
29 Points 72.50%
4. Did the overall dining
experience
meet
or
exceed
your
expectations:
31 Points 77.50%
5. Were
there
enough
employees to take care of
guests?
34 Points 85.00%
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Great job Gladstone, you get 2.5
Stars out of 4. You can bet that
we will be looking forward to
visiting your establishment again!

TOTAL POINTS:
643 points 80.38%
EVALUATION:
The Gladstone Restaurant is a
very relaxing area. Our
evaluation team settled in to a
very homelike atmosphere and
the help was very friendly.
The evaluation team had
Samplers (basically a little of
everything on the appetizer
menu). For dinner we had
Walleye and Beef Tips with
dessert a fudge & ice cream
concoction.
The Gladstone’s food was very
tasty. All the food was prepared
correctly and the restaurant was
nice and clean.
Our waitress did keep us very
entertained during our meal but
we were amazed that some of the
items on the menu were out of
stock. The Walleye was
awesome.

JAMESTOWN ELKS
#995 CLUB NEWS
News by CRAIG GAIER, Exalted Ruler

Summer is upon us just like that
with all sorts of summer activities
all around us and the Jamestown
Elks Lodge is no exception.
Starting with weekly burger fry’s,
scheduled for Wednesday nights.
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We will try to schedule one every
Wednesday evening (5:30pm to
7:00pm), you can look for the
posters announcing them at the
Lodge.
We
will
also
intermittently have steak fry’s on
various nights, again watch the
Lodge walls and doors for
announcements and come on
over for good food, good drink
and good fellowship.
This last month the Elkettes held
their final meeting before the
summer break with the Lodge
Officers serving up the evening
meal.
The Lodge Lounge is closed on
Saturdays throughout the summer
months, just to let everyone
know. However, reservations and
arrangements can be made for
special events that can also be
held on week-ends by contacting
out Lounge Manager Scott
Anderson at 701-252-3642 or
enquire during regular hours at
324 2nd Ave. S.W., Jamestown.
We have said "good-bye" to our
great Lounge servers' Hannah
and Nikki. They have moved on
following their graduation from
University of Jamestown last
month, however, stop on by and
meet our new Lounge servers'
Jenni, Amber and Morgan. Eager
to meet and serve you with
bright, pretty, smiley faces.
June 28th will mark our First
Annual
Elks/Anne
Carlson
Center Movienic Day (Movienic
= combining the words movie
and picnic). We will be treating
Anne Carlson Center children to
a first class movie at the Bison 6
Cinema Theater and then moving
on to the Elks park for a picnic.

Should be a lot of fun for all and
everyone involved gets a tee-shirt
commemorating the event. Cost
involved for the event is courtesy
of
the
"Elks
National
Foundation"
through
their
"Beacon Grant Program".
We have also received a Grant
from
the
"Elks
National
Foundation" in the form of a
"Gratitude Grant" (for reaching
and exceeding our goal for per
capita donations by our members,
of which only Jamestown and
Minot qualified this past year).
This Grant helps the "Daily
Bread - Jamestown Program", in
that it purchases several freezers
and coolers that were needed to
store and transport food for the
hungry of the Jamestown area.
Hats' off to the area Institutions
and people who make this
program work to alleviate hunger
in our area.

The last meeting of the
Jamestown Classic Car Club was
held May 27th with a potluck
dinner in McElroy Park. We had
a large turn-out and about a
dozen classic cars were present,
although we did have a scramble
for those who drove convertibles
to rush and put their tops up
when we had a short rain shower.
The food was great and a good
time was had by all (thanks to the
picnic tables under parks
canopy).

We're always here to welcome
new members if you'd like to
join, it's simple and painless, and
we guarantee it! Just ask in the
Lounge how to join. And
remember you don't have to be a
member to stop on by and have a
cool one with a bowl of popcorn
on your way by or home from
work. When we're open the door
isn't locked.
Finally keep in mind that
THURSDAY, JULY 17TH is
"STREET DANCE NIGHT"
COMPLETE
WITH
"HOG
ROAST" AND "32 BELOW"
playing. Don't miss this midsummer event. AND COMING
SOON.........................WATCH
FOR IT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

The upcoming "Buffalo Rally
Car Show" (see poster page in
Rumbler) was discussed we will
start things off with a meet and
greet in the same location in
McElroy Park from 5:00pm to
7:30pm on July 4th. Everything
kicks off Saturday morning, July

5th, with White Cloud's Birthday
Celebration and parade, starting
from McElroy Park at 9:30pm
(please show up between
8:00pm/9:15pm
for
parade
positioning). Those who do not
wish to be in the parade, but in
the car show, will be guided to
their designated show spot.
Looks like a fun time coming up.
No need to pre-sign up if you
don't know if you can't make it,
just show up, as there's plenty of
room for all in the Park.
Watch the Jamestown Sun July
22nd edition for our next meeting
location. Thanks One And ALL.

DAKOTA BLACKTOP TOUR
2014

The Dakota Blacktop Tour is
coming soon. There was a small
change in hotel accommodations
with the hotel in Langdon bailing
on us because of a wedding. I
have secured a block of rooms at
the Sky Dancer Casino in
Belcourt ND for Saturday Night.
It would be a good idea to call
both of the facilities whereas if
you haven’t booked your room
by 07/07/2014 they will both put
them out for anybody to rent.
1st night will be at Sprit Lake
Casino. 701-766-1500
2nd night will be at Sky Dancer
Casino. 701-244-2400
Make sure you tell them you’re
with the James Valley Street
Machines Dakota Blacktop Tour
because both Casinos have
discounted rooms for the Tour.
Spirit Lake Casino 7889 North
Dakota 57 St Michael ND
$117.00
Sky Dancer Casino 3965 North
Dakota 5 Belcourt ND $74.00
Dakota Blacktop Tour 2014
Friday July 18th 2014
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Meeting at the Jamestown Truck
Plaza (1609 Business Loop East
Jamestown ND 58401) at 11:00
(There will be plenty of room to
park trailers and other cars)
Leaving Jamestown Truck Plaza
at 12:00. Heading north on
Highway 20 until the Spiritwood
Lake turnoff then west to
Buchanan. At Buchanan head
North on 281 until we reach
Carrington ND. At Carrington
ND we will stop at James Valley
Street Machines member Bryan
Stromberg’s Pizza Ranch for a
quick lunch and mini Car show.
Leaving Carrington at 3:00 (Drag
Main) then north to New
Rockford (Drag Main) then north
through Sheyenne then East to
the Casino. Tentatively arriving
at the Casino around 5:00. Rally
the cars in a secure area and
check in, Car Show, Meet other
car clubs, Gamble (Good Luck).
Saturday July 19th 2014
Leaving Spirit Lake Casino at
9:00 Cruising west on 19 through
Minnewaukan then north on
Highway 3 to Rugby where we’ll
stop for lunch and a mini car
show.
Leaving Rugby at 1:00 and cruise
north through Dunseith to the
International Peace Gardens.
Should arrive around 2:30 and
will spend about 3 hours there.
Leaving the International Peace
Gardens approximately around
5:30 and cruise south to Dunseith
then east on Highway 5 to
Belcourt to the Sky Dancer
Casino. Tentatively arriving at
the Casino around 6:30. Rally the

cars in a secure area and check
in, Car Show, Meet other car
clubs, Gamble (Good Luck).

CLASSIC CAR SUMMARY:
1970 PONTIAC GTO

Sunday July 20th 2014
Leaving Sky Dancer Casino
around 9:00. Head East to
Langdon on Highway 5. Drag
Main Street in Langdon then
head south on Highway 1 to
Cooperstown. At Cooperstown
we will stop and have lunch then
visit
the
Ronald
Reagan
Minuteman Missile Site for a
tour. This will be around 2:00 –
3:00.
Leaving the Ronald Reagan
Minuteman Missile Site around
4:30-5:00 heading West on
Highway 200. Turning south on
Highway 20 through Courtenay
then back to Jamestown. Should
arrive back in Jamestown around
7:00.
Hope to see all of you there.
Should be a fun weekend.
Already making plans for Dakota
Blacktop Tour 2015!
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condition. I never searched or
sought out any of them; I just
stumbled upon them. They were
found in ads, spotted for sale in
someone’s front yard or tracked
down by friends who told me to
check out a “special car” they
had spotted.

Story and photos by Dan Varner (Old Cars
Weekly)

As a young boy growing up in
Ohio, I had a fascination with the
automobile. The cars of the late
’50s through the ’60s were the
most memorable and fascinating
to me. It was a great time to grow
up and be around what we always
referred to as the “Big Three”
(Chrysler Corp., Ford Motor Co.
and General Motors). The great
cars of these companies were
sometimes trimmed in chrome
with fins that went crazy, usually
had looks and styles that are
considered classic and often are
highly sought as collectibles
today.
As an adult, I became a collector
of 1950s and 1960s cars. My first
was a 1960 Chevrolet Impala
Sport Coupe with the 348-cid V8 and four-barrel carburetor. As
time went on, I began trading up
from car to car as I found
something nicer or of more
interest than the last car. Today, I
have a collection of 10 cars.
What makes my collection
unique is that all of the vehicles
in it are unrestored “survivor”
cars, seven of which are muscle
cars in amazingly original

My all-original 1969 Dodge
came to me by way of the 17year-old grandson of the original
owner. He knew I had an interest
in older cars, so he stopped by
my house one day and told me
his grandparents were going to
sell their “1969 Dodge Coronet”
and wanted to know if I was
interested. He didn’t know much
about the car. I was curious, so he
gave me his grandparents’ phone
number. It was a good thing I
pursued it as his grandparents’
“Dodge Coronet” turned out to be
the high-performance Super Bee
version!
Other originals in my collection
include three 1987 Buick Grand
Nationals and a very lowproduction WE-4-optioned 1987
Buick Regal Turbo with 29,000
miles. This car is a factory
lightweight, and many Buick
aficionados do not know such a
car was ever produced.
I have two other favorites in my
collection: a 1968 GTO with
23,000 miles and a 1970 GTO
that had 13,850 miles when I

purchased it in 2009. Together,
they had spent nearly 35 years of
combined time on jack stands in
an owner’s heated and well-kept
garage in a suburb near
Pittsburgh. Let me begin to tell
the story of my ’70 GTO.

One evening, I was passing time
away by surfing the Internet.
Suddenly, an image popped up
on the side of the screen. It
described a Cardinal Red,
numbers-matching 1970 GTO
with a factory four-speed and a
400-cid V-8 as a true all original
and unrestored survivor with only
13,850 miles. This GTO was
being offered for sale on eBay.
To this day, I still do not know
why this image ad popped up, as
I was not searching for anything
auto-related. Curiosity got the
best of me and I clicked the ad.
There were many photos, but
only a very brief description of
the car. The ad didn’t mention the
car’s unusual history, which I
would only discover later, after I
purchased it.

The bidding had several days to
go. I placed my bid minutes
before the auction ended. I was
disappointed my bid did not hit
the reserve, so after the auction, I
contacted the owner to learn his
reserve price. Surprisingly, we
were only off by a small amount
of money. He explained to me
that he was not the original
owner, but had a large envelope
of documentation that would
come with the car. He talked
about
some
of
this
documentation, such as the
previous owners, its Pontiac
Historical
Services
(PHS)
documentation, the condition and
how it was truly a unique car
since it was so original. After
several more phone calls and
negotiating, a deal was struck and
he was to deliver the car to me.
The GTO arrived in a timely
manner with all of my
expectations exceeded.

One evening as I was going
through
the
packet
of
information, I discovered the
dealer’s bill of sale and window
sticker. I learned that my GTO
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was ordered new by Daniel
Schweikert on Oct. 22, 1969,
from Reiber Cadillac-Pontiac Co.
of New Castle, Pa. The new
owner’s list of options, which
included the four-speed manual
transmission,
Safe-T-Track
differential, Rally II wheels,
hood-mounted tach and a few
other options brought the deal to
a total of $3,848.15. Further
searching brought up the build
sheet and two very unusual and
most important pieces of
information to document the
provenance of any GTO. This
discovery was a hand written
letter by Ray Good of West
Mifflin, Pa., stating that he had
purchased this GTO from the
original owner on Oct. 14, 1987,
with only 13,013 miles showing
on the odometer. He went on to
say he only drove the car 13
miles and then put the car on jack
stands in his heated garage. He
further stated that he started the
car monthly and changed the oil
faithfully two times a year until
he sold it in March 2000.
Along with this letter was a copy
of the title to support his letter
and the mileage at time of
purchase and time of sale. Sure
enough, the mileage stated on the
title in all those years showed it
was driven only 13 miles in as
many years. Good loved and
appreciated his car so much, he
took all the precautions he could
to preserve it. I was able to
search online for Good and once
I found him, I was able to verify
the letter. Good and I had a very
long conversation about the
GTO, which led to another twist
of good luck. Before our
conversation ended, Good told

off the assembly line in Oshawa,
Ontario, during the month of
October, with exception of a
front bumper repaint and
necessary maintenance to keep it
safe for road travel.
Since buying the car, I have
contacted the original owner, Mr.
Schweikert. He told me it was
strictly his pleasure car and was
never a daily driver. The GTO
had never seen a snowflake and
seldom a raindrop during his
ownership. It is one of the few of
the thousands of all muscle cars
produced that has managed to
escape and defy all odds of age
and destruction.
I enjoy taking the GTO out to
shows on sunny, rain-free days. I
get many positive reactions from
people after they have read my
sign that explains the originality
and history of the car. Many have
walked up to me, shook my hand,
congratulated me and expressed
thank yous and appreciation for
bringing it out to show.
me he had another survivor ’68
GTO with 23,000 miles that has
been in his garage on jack stands
for the last 20 years. (This is the
’68 GTO I mentioned owning
earlier.)

The ’70 GTO is virtually
unchanged from the day it rolled

I entered the ’70 GTO in the
2013 GTOAA-POCI Co-Vention
in Dayton, Ohio, in both the
GTOAA Concours and POCI
Survivor points judging. It
received a Concours Gold Award
from the GTOAA, scoring 649 of
the possible 700 points, and it
also received a Junior Gold
Award from POCI, scoring at
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least 390 points out of the
possible 400.
As for now, I am nothing more
than the caretaker of my GTO,
and I do not plan any changes.
The plan is to leave it the way it
is and continue to take it out to
car shows for others to enjoy. All
I can do now is strive to continue
its preservation as all the owners
before me have done.
CLASSIC CAR SUMMARY:
1969 BUICK GS400

Story and photos by Brian Earnest (Old Cars
Weekly)

John Simonson was never one of
those guys who needed a lot of
old cars to be happy. One
collector car at a time was
enough — hopefully with each
one being a little nicer and maybe
a little more valuable than the
previous one.
“I’d have one, give it a few years,
then sell it, trying to work my
way up and maybe have a more
high-dollar car someday,” says
Simonson,
a
resident
of
Marshfield, Wis.
That
long-range
goal
of
eventually graduating up to a big
ticket machine might have stalled
a bit recently, however. After
Simonson got his hands on his
beautifully restored 1969 Buick
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“It was sitting in a storage shed
— the guy had two adjoining
storage sheds and actually had a
hoist in one of them. I think he
had six different cars in those
sheds. They were all Buicks. He
had suffered a heart attack and he
was going to sell all six of his
Buicks. They were all just in
immaculate condition.

GS400, he’s not sure he’ll ever
need or want anything else. The
car is gorgeous, runs like a
champ, is in near-perfect
condition and — perhaps best of
all for Simonson — it’s a Buick,
which is near and dear to his
heart.

At work and at play, Simonson is
a die-hard Buick fan. He works
as a service manager at Gross
Buick in Marshfield, and he’s
owned plenty of examples of his
favorite brand over the years.
“My dad drove Studebakers, then
later he went to Buicks, and when
he did that, I gravitated to
Buicks, too,” Simonson said. “He
got me started in the collector car
game. I’m 50 years old, and I got
my first collector car when I was
23.
“My motto in life has always
kind of been, ‘dare to be
different.’ You see so many
Chevelles and Camaros and
GTOs. You don’t see as many
Buicks, and that’s one of the
reasons I like them… I like to
drive ‘em and promote the old
car hobby and Buick in general.
People have kind of gotten to
know me around here as Mr.
Buick.”

Simonson details cars on the side
to earn his “play money” for his
cars, and in 2012 he figured he
had done enough detailing to start
looking for a Gran Sport. He
found one — a 1969 GS400
hardtop, red with a black vinyl
top — for sale in Iowa. The car
had been meticulously restored
and had coincidentally been
owned at one point by one of
Simonson’s
friends
in
Washington state. “My wife and I
went and visited and wound up
coming home from Iowa with it,”
Simonson laughs.

“I decided to buy this red Gran
Sport and I’m glad I did. It’s just
immaculate and really fun
driving. It had a rotisserie
restoration, restored to factory
spec’s, right down to the grease
pencil marks under the hood and
on the firewall … It’s got the
3.42 posi rear end, numbersmatching, 400 engine.”
In short, there was everything to
like about the Buick, and almost
nothing to criticize. Simonson

knew he wasn’t going to do any
better for the money. “I have a
big binder full of receipts that
shows everything that has been
done to it — all the restoration
that went into the car,” he noted.
“The receipts total well over
$30,000 to restore this car, and I
paid about half that, so it was a
pretty good deal for a pretty good
car!”

The car started out in Montana
and passed through five owners,
rolling up more than 150,000
miles, before it wound up with
Simonson. In addition to its stint
in Washington, the car went to
Maryland, where it was re-done
by Buick restorer David Roth.
“The
car
was
originally
Burgundy Mist, but he painted it
Signal Red,” Simonson noted.
“He did a full restoration on it. It
had a painted top on it originally
and he put a vinyl top on it,
which is nice. It had the engine
overhauled,
transmission

overhauled. Then it got sold to a
fella in New York and he had it
just two months and couldn’t
afford payments, so he sold it to
the guy in Iowa … The odometer
says 55,198, but I know it has
gone around.”
Simonson’s car was one of 6,356
GS400 hardtops built for the
1969 model year, which was the
fifth year for the widely admired
Gran Sport nameplate. The GS
family tree began in 1965 when
Buick answered the mid-’64
introduction of the GTO with the
new midyear ’65 Skylark GS.
“There is mounting evidence that
our engineers have turned into a
bunch
of
performance
enthusiasts,” said one ad. “First
they stuff the Wildcat full of
engine. Then the Riviera Gran
Sport. And now this, the Skylark
GS, which is almost like having
your own, personal-type nuclear
deterrent.”

With a 400/325 V-8, a four-barrel
carburetor
and
a
10.25:1
compression ratio, the Skylark
GS tested by Motor Trend in
May 1965 cranked out .81 hp per
cubic inch and fed it through a
two-speed Super Turbine 300
automatic transmission with a
floor-mounted shifter. (A floormounted three-speed stick shift
was standard.) The magazine
reported that its 3,720-lb. test car
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reached the 60-mph mark in a
mere 7.8 seconds. It did the
quarter-mile in 16.6 seconds at
86 mph and had a top speed of
116 mph.
Buick engineers said that the
Skylark GS was completely
different than the regular Specials
because all three body styles —
coupe, hardtop and convertible
— used a beefed-up convertibletype frame that resisted torque
flexing. It was fitted with heavyduty shocks and springs and a
stiffer anti-roll bar up front.
Buick ads claimed that the
Skylark GS was like “a howitzer
with windshield wipers.”
For 1966, a GS package was also
made available to the Wildcat
and Riviera, and in 1967 Buick
introduced the “little brother”
GS340 that offered buyers a
chance to get a slightly milder
version of the GS for a few
dollars less.

By 1969, Buick’s muscle
machine was hitting its prime, in
both looks and performance. A
mild restyling found 400
numerals on the hood scoop and
rear quarters. A Deluxe steering
wheel was standard, along with
foam padded seats, ashtray light,
glove box light and upper interior
light. Interiors were all-vinyl with
a bench front seat standard and
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buckets available optionally.
There was a unique GS 400 grille
and a cold air induction package.
A hot, dealer-installed option was
the Stage 1 package including a
400-cid
V-8
with
11.0:1
compression that was rated for
345 hp at 4800 rpm and 440 lb-ft
of torque at 3200 rpm. Experts
said the actual output of this
engine was closer to 400 hp.
For the second year in a row, Car
Life found the GS 400 to be the
quickest muscle car it tested with
a reported 0-to-60 -mph time of
6.1 seconds. When Motor Trend
tested the 3,706-lb. convertible
with the standard 340-hp engine,
it ran from 0-to-60 mph in 7.7
seconds and did the quarter-mile
in 15.9 seconds at 89 mph.
Those who argue that the Gran
Sports are too often shortchanged
in muscle car debates have plenty
of ammunition on their side. It’s
not that the cars don’t get plenty
of admiration and respect; they
just seem destined to be a bit
overshadowed. “They definitely
are overlooked,” Simonson said.
“It should get more attention than
it does. Buick was always
synonymous with an old person’s
car or luxury car, but they were a
performance company as well. A
lot of people don’t realize that.
These cars and the ’70 Stage 1
and ’71 Stage 1 … by no means
do Buick get the accolades that it
should … They always used to
tout it as the poor man’s muscle
car and that’s one of the reasons I
like it. It’s something not
everybody has.”

CLASSIC CAR SUMMARY:

1916 JEFFERY TOURING

Simonson’s car is equipped with
power steering and brakes, but
not many boxes were checked on
the options list. It carries an AM
radio, bench seat and automatic
on the column. The vinyl top has
been added, which Simonson
figures makes it look even less
muscular.
“A lot of people don’t consider it
a muscle car if a car has a bench
seat and vinyl top … but I’d be
willing to put my 400 up against
anything,” he says with a
chuckle. “I would like to do
something a little different,
maybe a set of aftermarket rims. I
have some white-letter tires and I
was thinking something like
Crager Torque Thrusts would be
fun just to change the appearance
a little. But I’m a guy who likes
stock vehicles. I don’t like to
mess with them too much.
“It’s pretty nice the way it is. It’s
like they used to advertise:
‘Going fast with class in a Buick
Gran Sport.

Story and photos by Steve Jansen (Old Cars
Weekly)

Charles T. Jeffery was a bicycle
manufacturer in 1887 and sold
bikes under the name Rambler.
After apparently becoming bored
with the business, he sold his
bicycle plant but kept the
Rambler name.
In 1898, he and his son Thomas
designed their first automobile. In
1904 the first Model ‘L’ went
into production using the
Rambler
name.
Following
Oldsmobile, they were the second
company to use the assembly line
method. (Ford didn’t use this
method until 1908 with the
Model T). The Jeffery Company
was the first to replace the tiller
with a steering wheel. It also took
the engine and placed it in the
front instead of under the seat.
In 1910, Charles Jeffery died, but
Thomas continued to build
Rambler autos. In 1914, to honor
his father, Thomas introduced a
new model and named it the
Jeffery. This model was produced
from 1914-1916 and it is
estimated that 1,350 cars were
built.

read 7,600 miles when it broke.
The man then took it on a short
tour with his neighbor, who also
owned a 1914 Jeffery. This tour
was just short of 100 miles. The
next time was a parade when the
starter quit with a speedo reading
of 103 miles.

After Durant was rehired for the
third time by General Motors, the
CEO of GM decided to resign
and buy his own auto factory. His
name was Charles Nash. He
purchased the factory in August
of 1916. Since the Rambler name
came with the sale, he changed
the Jeffery logo to what we know
today. This same model was
continued under the Rambler
logo until 1918, when a new
model was introduced.
We have all heard the stories
about “barn finds,” but this one is
a little different. Judging from the
VIN numbers, it looks like this
car was built sometime in July of
1916. The history only dates back
to 1964 when it was purchased
and at that time the owner
installed a new top (it was never
taken out of the tonneau). The
owner who bought the car after
its barn stay had the jump seats
redone and had the Speedo
rebuilt. Since he didn’t know
how long it had been broken he
had it reset to zero. We know it

It was determined that the starter
switch was bad. After trying to
get it to work, he gave up and
pushed the car to the back of his
garage and it soon became his
storage center. It had so much
piled on it that the car was
virtually forgotten. After the
owner’s death in 2005, the car
was sold. The new owner tried to
fix this switch, but gave up and
also put it into storage. This
owner died in January 2013 and
the car was hauled to the
California Auto Museum to be
sold on consignment. That’s
when I purchased it. The speedo
still showed 103 miles.
This starter switch in question is
a Bijur. I had never seen one
before. This switch is the reason
the car has so few miles and
probably why I have it today. It is
a head start switch, meaning you
press it down with your heal. It is
both electrical and mechanical; as
the button is pressed, there is a
resistor dropping the 6-volt
system down to 3 volts, turning
the starter very slowly. The
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mechanical arm engages the
drive gear into the ring gear to
avoid a clash. At the same time
they mesh together, 6 volts are
applied to the starter. This is a 6volt positive ground system with
voltage always applied to the
starter, and then a second cable
leaves the starter and terminates
on the switch to complete the
circuit.
After my repairs were made, the
compression was checked and all
cylinders
had
the
same
compression of about 15 lbs. I
was then able to scope the
cylinders and found the hone
marks still on the cylinders and
no ring ridge. I scoped the crank
case and to my surprise
everything was still shiny. I
changed the perfectly still-clean
old oil and put Marvel Mystery
oil both in the crank case and
cylinders. I cranked her over a
few times for about three days
and then again checked the
compression. It was up to 25 lbs.
At that point, I filled the vacuum
fuel pump with gas and the old
girl that sat for 50 years fired
right up.

It took about three days to rebuild
the fuel pump, clean the gas tank
and seal it. While doing this, I ran
the car about 20 minutes using
the old technique of the gas can
on the seat with a hose to the
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carburetor. Today, one year and
almost 500 miles later, the
compression is sitting at 50-55
lbs.
The car came with three of the
original Firestone non-skid tires
and two of them still had the red
tubes. The 34 x 4 tires are getting
hard to find, so I switched to
period correct Goodrich tires.
With a few minor exceptions, the
old girl has been trouble free and
starts right up every time.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
06/14

06/14

06/14
to
06/15
06/13
to
06/15
06/14

06/14
&
06/15

06/18

Jeffery owned 50 percent of the
Seaman body company and
Seaman supplied the body for
this car. When Nash purchased
Jeffery he purchased the other
half of Seaman, which continued
the Nash bodies until the end of
production.
The last time that I checked the
Nash roster, this is the only 1916
Jeffery listed. It sold new for
$1,000 plus another $35 for the
jump seats that made it a “7
Passenger Touring.” The engine
and transmission were built by
Jeffery, which makes it a
manufactured and not an
assembled automobile.
I don’t know for sure that this is
the last 1916 Jeffery in the world,
but it sure sounds like it. Of
course, you don’t ever know
what might show up on eBay.

06/19

06/19
to
06/22
06/20
to
06/22
06/20
to
06/21
06/20
to
06/22
06/20
to
06/22
06/21
to
06/22
06/26
to
06/29

06/26

Jamestown Speedway
Regular Race - Armed
Forces Night
Jamestown, North Dakota
Oahe Speedway
6th Annual Dave Graves
Memorial Corvette/Mustang
Rally and Autocross
Pierre, South Dakota
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Top Gun Raceway
Fallon, Nevada
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Lebanon Valley Dragways
West Lebanon, New York
Car Show & Rally
Bridge City Cruisers
Rally in the Valley
Valley City, North Dakota
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Sabin, Minnesota
James Valley Street Machines
Monthly Meeting. 7:00
Quality Inn
Jamestown, North Dakota
Jamestown Drag Racing
Association
Monthly Meeting. 7:00
at the Fire Hall
Jamestown, North Dakota
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
New England Dragways
Epping, New Hampshire
MSRA
Back to the 50's
St. Paul, Minnesota
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Bristol Dragways
Bristol, Tennessee
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Woodburn Dragstrip
Woodburn, Oregon
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Osage Casino Tulsa Raceway
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Oahe Speedway
Bully Dog "Showdown on the
River" Shootouts & Quick 8
Pierre, South Dakota
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
Route 66 Raceway
Chicago, Illinois
Jamestown Drag Racing
Association
Monthly Meeting. 7:00
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06/28
06/28
&
06/29
07/03
to
07/06

07/05

07/05

07/05

07/06

07/10

07/11

07/12
07/11
to
07/13
07/12
&
07/13

07/16

07/17

07/18

at the Fire Hall
Jamestown, North Dakota
Jamestown Speedway
Regular Race
Jamestown, North Dakota
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Sabin, Minnesota
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
Summits Motorsports Park
Norwalk, Ohio
Car Show & Rally
Jamestown Classic Car Club
Buffalo Rally
Jamestown, North Dakota
Jamestown Speedway
Fair Race - Fireworks
Jamestown, North Dakota
Oahe Speedway
Oahe Speedway Shootouts
Pierre, South Dakota
Oahe Speedway
Coca Cola Points Race #4
with 2014 Summit Racing
"King of the Track"
Pierre, South Dakota
Jamestown Drag Racing
Association
Monthly Meeting. 7:00
at the Fire Hall
Jamestown, North Dakota
Jamestown Speedway
IMCA Mod Tour with
WISSOTA MW Mods No track points for MW Mods
Jamestown, North Dakota
Jamestown Speedway
Regular Race
Jamestown, North Dakota
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Woodburn Dragstrip
Woodburn, Oregon
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Sabin, Minnesota
James Valley Street Machines
Monthly Meeting. 7:00
Two Rivers Inn
Hamburgers, Brats, Salad, Soft
Drink Free (While supply lasts)
Jamestown, North Dakota
Jamestown Drag Racing
Association
Monthly Meeting. 7:00
at the Fire Hall
Jamestown, North Dakota
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing

to
07/20
07/18
to
07/20
07/18
to
07/20
07/18
to
07/20
07/18

07/19

07/20

07/24

07/25

07/25
to
07/26
07/25
to
07/27
07/26

07/26
&
07/27
07/26
&
07/27
07/31
to
08/03
08/01
to
08/03
08/01

Bandimere Speedway
Denver, Colorado
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
National Trail Raceway
Columbus, Ohio
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Sonoma Raceway
Sonoma, California
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
New England Dragways
Epping, New Hampshire
Oahe Speedway
NHRA Street Legal Drags
Pierre, South Dakota
Oahe Speedway
Oahe Speedway Shootouts
with "Countdown to the Jam"
Pierre, South Dakota
Oahe Speedway
Coca Cola Points Race #5
with 4th Annual "Junior Jam"
Pierre, South Dakota
Jamestown Drag Racing
Association
Monthly Meeting. 7:00
at the Fire Hall
Jamestown, North Dakota
Jamestown Drag Racing
Association
Monthly Meeting. 7:00
at the Fire Hall
Jamestown, North Dakota
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Heartland Park Topeka
Topeka, Kansas
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
Sonoma Raceway
Sonoma, California
Jamestown Speedway
WISSOTA Amsoil Qualifier
Jamestown, North Dakota
Jamestown Drag Racing
Association
Airport Drag Racing
Saturday & Sunday
Jamestown, North Dakota
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Sabin, Minnesota
NDSRA
Western Canadian Nationals
Superrun
Saskatoon, Canada
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Atco Dragways
Atco, New Jersey
Oahe Speedway
NHRA Street Legal Drags

08/01
to
08/03
08/02

08/08
to
08/09
08/02

08/03

08/09
&
08/10

08/13

08/14
to
08/17
08/15
to
08/17
08/15
to
08/17

08/16

08/16

08/17

08/22
to
08/24
08/22
to

Pierre, South Dakota
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
Pacific Raceways
Seattle, Washington
Jamestown Speedway
NLRA Late Models
All Classes Running
Jamestown, North Dakota
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Gateway Motorsports Park
St. Louis, Missouri
Oahe Speedway
Oahe Speedway Shootouts
with Junior Points Race #5
Pierre, South Dakota
Oahe Speedway
Coca Cola Race #6
with 2013 National Dragster
Challenge
Pierre, South Dakota
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Sabin, Minnesota
James Valley Street Machines
Monthly Meeting. 7:00
Buffalo City Rotisserie Grille
Hamburgers, Brats, Salad, Soft
Drink Free (While supply lasts)
Jamestown, North Dakota
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
Brainerd International
Brainerd, Minnesota
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Cecil County Dragways
Rising Sun, Maryland
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Pacific Raceways
Seattle, Washington
Jamestown Speedway
Regular Races PLUS Legends
MW Mods off for King of
the dirt
Jamestown, North Dakota
Oahe Speedway
Oahe Speedway Shootouts
with Quick 8
Pierre, South Dakota
Oahe Speedway
Richmond Gear Weekend
Warrior Coca Cola Points
Race #7 with Quick 8
Pierre, South Dakota
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Beech Bend Raceway Park
Bowling Green, Kentucky
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Heartland Park Topeka
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08/23
08/23
08/23
&
08/24
08/27
to
09/01
08/28

08/29

08/30

08/31

09/01
09/05
to
09/07
09/05
to
09/07
09/12
to
09/14
09/12
to
09/14

09/17

09/18
to
09/21
09/19
to
09/20

Topeka, Kansas
Jamestown Speedway
Season Championship
Jamestown, North Dakota
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Sabin, Minnesota
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
Lucas Oil Raceway
Indianapolis, Indiana
Oahe Speedway
9th Annual "Thunder on the
Prairie", Downtown Pierre
Pierre, South Dakota
Oahe Speedway
NHRA Street Legal Drags
& Test-N-Tune
Pierre, South Dakota
Oahe Speedway
Coca Cola Points Race #8
with Summit Racing
Equipment Junior Drag
Racing League Challenge
presented by Proseal of
Mitchell.
Pierre, South Dakota
Oahe Speedway
Coca Cola Points Race #9
Pierre, South Dakota
Oahe Speedway
Coca Cola Points Race #10
Pierre, South Dakota
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Old Bridge Township Raceway
Englishtown, New Jersey
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Tri-State Raceway
Earlville, Iowa
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Thunder Road Raceway
Gillian, Louisiana
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
Zmax Dragways
Charlotte, North Carolina
James Valley Street Machines
Monthly Meeting. 7:00
Jamestown Truck Plaza
Hamburgers, Brats, Salad, Soft
Drink Free (While supply lasts)
Jamestown, North Dakota
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
Texas Motorplex
Dallas, Texas
Jamestown Speedway
Stock Car Stampede
Jamestown, North Dakota

09/19
to
09/21
09/19

09/20

09/20

09/21

09/26
to
09/28
09/26
to
09/28
09/27
&
09/28
10/02
to
10/05
10/03
to
10/05
10/03
to
10/05
10/04

10/05

10/10
to
10/12
10/11
&
10/12

NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
JEGS Northern Nationals
Columbus, Ohio
Oahe Speedway
10th Annual NHRA National
Open Test-N-Tune
Pierre, South Dakota
James Valley Street Machines
4th Annual Car Show
Don Wilhelm, Inc.
Jamestown, North Dakota
Oahe Speedway
10th Annual NHRA National
Open Shootouts with
Koppien/Christensen
Memorial Stock/Super Stock
Combo.
Pierre, South Dakota
Oahe Speedway
9th Annual NHRA National
Open Finals.
Pierre, South Dakota
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Rocky Mountain Raceways
Salt Lake City, Utah
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
Gateway Motorsports Park
St. Louis, Missouri
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Sabin, Minnesota
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
Maple Grove Raceway
Reading, Pennsylvania
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
JEGS Pacific Nationals
Las Vegas, Nevada
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Thunder Valley Raceway
Noble, Oklahoma
Oahe Speedway
Fall Finale Shootout Races
with 2014 Papa Murphy's
100 MPH Club.
Pierre, South Dakota
Oahe Speedway
Fall Finale Oahe Speedway
Class Races
Pierre, South Dakota
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Auto-Plus Raceway
Gainesville, Florida
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Sabin, Minnesota
James Valley Street Machines
Monthly Meeting. 7:00

10/15

10/17
to
10/19
10/25
&
10/26
10/30
to
11/02
11/06
to
11/09

11/12

11/13
to
11/16

12/16

Buffalo City Rotisserie Grille
Hamburgers, Brats, Salad, Soft
Drink Free (While supply lasts)
Jamestown, North Dakota
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Silver Dollar Raceway
Reynolds, Georgia
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend FINALS
Sabin, Minnesota
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
The Strip at Las Vegas
Las Vegas, Nevada
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
The Strip at Las Vegas
Las Vegas, Nevada
James Valley Street Machines
Monthly Meeting. 7:00
Watch the "RUMBLER" for
meeting times.
Jamestown, North Dakota
NHRA Mello Yellow Drag
Racing
Auto Club Raceway
Pomona, California
James Valley Street Machines
Awards Banquet 7:00
Prime Rib & Potato.
Live Auction @ the KC's
Jamestown, North Dakota

SWAP SHOP

Swap Shop ads are taken from
James Valley Street Machine
members, NDSRA “Street Talking”
magazine, “Cars for Sale in
Jamestown” on Facebook.

FOR SALE:
1941 Willys Cabriolet, 390 HP,
Price reduced to $28,500. 701255-6729 (Mark)
FOR SALE:
5 speed manual out of a ‘95
Camaro.
Aluminum
case

Powerglide out of a ‘66 El
Camino. Turbo 200 3 speed
automatic. 5 speed manual out of
a Monza / Vega. ‘32 Plymouth
PB 3 window coupe. For more
info contact Vic @ 701-281-0382
FOR SALE:
1968 Pontiac 400 GTO engine 686637 WT $1200. 197? Pontiac
455 block - C647022 XA Bored
30 $500. 196? Chevy 283 engine
- V0829 WA $250. Headers for
SBC (black) $50. Engine stand
$80. NEW Edelbrock “reverse”
water pump - 8882 chrome $100.
And misc. ‘68 & ‘69 GTO parts.
701-833-2147 (Marlin)
FOR SALE:
Turbo 350 tranny excellent
condition; I converted to OD.
$150. 701-866-4514 (Terry)
FOR SALE:
Great start on a ‘55 Chevy 2 door
sedan project car. Black painted
rolling frame, rack & pinion
power steering, GM tilt column,
disc brakes front, two inch
dropped
spindles,
new
suspension parts and springs.
Rebuilt 3:36 posi, drum brakes,
15” Rally wheels with tires. Front
fenders, doors with glass, rusty
body, front and back glass, side
glass. Engine ready for assembly,
454 bored 30 over, street cam,
rering kit. Car to pan. Turbo 400,
2400
convertor,
aluminized
headers and dual exhaust. Have
pictures for review. Have other
parts. Located in Fargo. $6500.00
701-261-2857 (John)
FOR SALE:
New NOS 10 lb bottle with
mounting bracket. $160. Small
block dual-quad intake and carbs
for a small block Chevy $500.
Variety of vintage mag wheels
from the 60’s and 70’s. Also 4
Pontiac Rally II 14” wheels
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701-662-5669

restored $200.
(Ronny)
INSPECTIONS:
Vehicle inspections done at
Dallas Kustoms in Hillsboro,
ND. Call 701-436-6399
WANT TO BUY:
1953 Studebaker Starliner 2 Door
Hardtop or 1949 – 1955
Studebaker ready to drive. Call
701-223-3114
FOR SALE:
1977 Camaro Z/28

454 450 horsepower V8 (Not
numbers matching). 4 Speed
transmission. Posi rear end.
Power steering and brakes. Disc
Changer. Completely restored.
99% original except the digital
dash and hood (needed a different
one for the big block).
Approximately 6600 miles on the
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restoration. Same owner since
1983.
$19,900.00 obo
701-269-3119 Scott

CLUB SITES
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